
M. Mlchillki has sold Terrona to J. H.
W. Muller. This is th? eighth change of
ownership through which the dog ha-s

William Lopez has some Crawford Lad
puppies at his Pleasanton farm which are
ofgreat promise. Eight of them are out
of Daisy Crest, a .'Sster to the famous
"Bucks." Another litter of nine Is out
of Minneapolis. 'The majority of them are
fawn

'
la color with white :mar kings.

Ten Eyck to Row Gaudaur.
WORCESTER. Mass., June 8.-James A.

Ten Eyck of Worcester, champion sculler
of New England and father of Edward H.
Ten Eyck. the amateur champion, has ac-cepted the challenge of Jake Gaudaur, the
world's champion sculler, issued a •few
days ago by Ned Hanlan, ex-champion of
-the world, and- will row him

'
three miles'for a suitable puree. *

MATCH RACE AT SUTRO'S:

Amatch race. between Charles Augustus
and -' H.' .McKenzie :will be the principal
swimming5 :event to-morrow- at Sutro

'Baths. The. men will,swim one hundredyards."; The other events are: :
'

«..-'•
Fifty-yard dash'. Juveniles— J..Anderson, 1/

Orreman, P> Louis, L."'Finnley, F. Irvln F
Rankln. J. Rogers,; C. Augustus, O. Chllds, L/Hanlon, ;P. Bogen, .O." Rudonlck, P. Sunbe'rf?'
AV\ Summers, J. Laird, M. Carmody. F. <"nr-
roll.G. Charles.- G.' Frost, -W. "Wollbeck.

Tub race—F. Grueman, ;F.» Hughes, E.'Kipp,

Portland's FillyWins.
LONDON. June S.—At the Manchester

Whitsuntide meeting to-day the Manches-
ter cup of 2000 sovereigns was won by
the Duke of Portland's bay filly LaRoche. J. C. Dyer's Joe Chamberlain,
ridden by Tod Sloan, was second and Mr.
Oliver's Charing, ridden by L.Reiff. was
third.

Deer Too Plentif til.
LAYTONVILLE,June 8.—Large num-

bers of deer and other, wild,animals are
massing around the vicinity of volcanoes
here that have- recently; been active. Deer
are in

*
such vast bands .that they are a

serious menace-to ranchers with growing
crops, who are herding the animals back
to their, original haunts. The mineral de-
posit from mud volcanoes possibly con-
tains a saline • mineral water. .Panthers
and wildcats follow the .deer into the
opening.

HANDBALL MATCHES.

The handball matches to-morrow at
Phil Ryan's San Francisco Court will be
between the following experts at the
game:

W. Hrk£*U and W. Fisher vs. P. Ryan and
G. B. Hayward.

W. H. Ffeberst and "VT. Walsh v». 3. J. Can-,
aven ar.d W. H. Kedian.

A. M»icker and T. Leach vs. J. Condon and
T. Fniey.

G. McDonald and M. McDonald vs. P. Me-
Kicnon aad M McNeil. .

U. ReKan rand J. Klrby vs. M. Kirbyand IS.
l!any.

I).J. Hlifffc-.nand E. Lynch vs. J. R. Uock-
Kian un<\ !•. Waterman.

11. Levy fjul S Wurkheim v*.B. Mey»rs nn-1
I'. F.asch.

M .'. K-Irnllonand R. Linehan vs. A. Ilftnijv."
ton ait'' j. Rioi-dan.

U. MuriliysndJ. llarlow vs. J. White unl
J. Ccllim>

Company CHs Annual Meeting.
ALAMEDA;June 8.—Company G. N*. Q.

C, held its annual meeting last evening
at Armory Hall. Corporal Schroi>.;r was
elected secretary and Private A. J. Brick
historian. The following committees were
elected: Armory, Corporal Hinds, Privates
Charles Naber and Charles Martinez;
finance. Sergeants S. S. Marshall and
\vright and Corporal Schroeder: range.
Corporal Charles Follrath. Privates Frank
Reinhold, Charles Martinez and John Mat-
thias ;recruiting, Privates Luke Doyle,
William Blake and George Stole.

ON THE PUTTING GREENS.

Though several of the well known Oak-
land golfers are absent on summer vaca-
tions, the Oakland Club is still manifest-
ing considerable activity. Miss Dunham,
who is a fairly strong player among the
ladies, has returned from a visit to the
Kastern Suites. This afternoon there will
\if a ladies' tournament over nine holes, i
match play, on the Oakland links.

In i« recrat competitions on the links
of theTan Rlfael Golf Club for the Coun-
cil's cups for men and women, two well
known names do not appear

—
those of Mr.

and Mrs. K.Oilman Brown. R. G. Brown
has been absent from the city for several
days, but will return shortly. The Coun-
cil's cup for men was won by E. J. Mc-
Cutchen of the Ban Francisco Golf Club,
and the Council's cup for women by Miss
Alice Colden Hoffman of the game club.

The Decoration day handicap tourna-
ment on the link? of the San Rafael Golf
Club brought out an unusually large num-
ber of competitors. The "greens" were in-

condition, and there was little
wind to interfere with the players. The
ladles' handicap- over eighteen holes,
medal play, attracted nine entries, the
winner being Mrs. H. G. Bundrem. with a
i-core of 124 Jess 36—f*S. The prize for best
gross score was won by Mrs. F. T. Grif-
fith, with a score of 105. The men's
handicap over thirty-six holes, medal
play, attracted fifty entries, fortyyfive of
whom actually .took part in the tourna-
ment. Hugh Slay made the first eighteen
holes ini& and the second in i*0,or a total
of 185 for thirty-Fix holes. J. H. Nicoll
ves second with a gross score of 1S9. J.
H. Xicoll and W. W. Stevens tied for best
r.ct score, ihe former's score being 189 less
2&—1C1, and the latter's being 205 less 41—

The N. G. C. Encampment.
Major General Dickinson of the N. G. C.

expresses the opinion that the division en-
campment was not called off by the com-
mander Inchief on the ground of econo-
my, which has teen assigned as a reason
for his action, but in consequence of rep-
resentations of the health authorities that
have led him to believe that the National
Guard might, at a moment's notice, be
requested to enforce quarantine regula-
tions. He declares that the only saving
by doing away with the division encamp-
ment would be the transportation of about
six hundred men from the southern part
of the State.

Several new faces will be. seen on the
local diamond this week. Prominent
among them willbe that of Henry Reitz.
the star infielder, who was with the Bal-
timores when they twice won the cham-
pionship of theiNational • League. Reitz
has been playinp this season with jMII-

waukea and has been doing remarkably
good work for the team. Manager Harris
is highly elated over his success in secur-
ing Reitz. and he now thinks that*he has
a team that will play winning ball. He
willstation Reitz at short, shift Riley' to
third and play Krug on the bench. :;
. :The Oakland's will*also have two new
men. Ewing first intended'to fill Ham-
mond's place with •Charley 'Drews, but
he has secured a much faster man, he be-
lieves. In'*the person 'of Mangerlna, the
Los Angeles catcher, who made a great
hit in the tournament games: at Central
Park some years since. He has been play-
ing ball ever since and" Is in first-class
condition. ""Chiefs •Borchers has also
been signed by Ewing, and will probably
pitch the 'Sunday game. The Oaklands
were badly in need of another twirler and
Borchers ought ¦ tor lend strength- to the
team. \ The line-up for to-day's game fol-
lows:

San Francisco. Positions. Oakland.
Sullivan ...Catcher. ...... Mar.Rerlna
Fitzpatriek... '....'. ......Pitcher... '.¦......•. . Steffanl
Pabtt; •......;....... First base.... .Hutchlnson
Schwartz.; ...Second base.'.. ..Dunleavy
Riley Third has? ...... Lanse
Ueltz :..'.../. Shortstop........ Francks
Ijevy .;..Lef t field.......Mosklmon
Brockhoff .Center

-
field..'..,.Drennan

Hlldebrand :..Right,field........ ».Hardie
The Young .'Friscos would like Ito hear

from any; team whose indlvidualage limit
is\13. ;¦ The personnel of '¦this team is as
follows: . Roy McGowan, . pitcher: -

G.
Connoly. catcher; - J. Fennle. first' base:
J.' IJnson,' second base; W.I Welch, third
base; 'E. Burrows, "shortstop;" W. ¦Mead,
right field; F. Mack, center field; L.
Thomas, left field. Address all challenges
to C.

" Burrows,: 17 .Germania avenue.' :
:..;¦.;' -.v" '——

i ¦ ? ¦

——
'¦
—

Vv-'--.','¦-•.. ¦

J. Kerrigan s ¦Lightroot
"
has.whelped ;a

Utter of five puppies to the; same owner's
St. Lawrence. ¦ The latter, was accidental-
ly,killed recently and this is the last litter
by^him.t,:7'-

'
v " . •:•';_:,

OLYMPIC CLUB JOTTINGS.

The next cross country run of Olympic
Athletic Club wlll.be held on the 24th
Inst. The route will be from Blair's Park
to Laundry Farm over a stiff country.
Luncheon will be served at Laundry
Farm, where baseball and other games
will be piayed.

George Dawson, ex-amateur champion
swimmer of Ireland, is in the city. He
held the 100-yard. 220-yard and half-mile
championships. He will be seen shortly
in the Olympic Club tank, which he pro-
nounces first-class for all forms of swim-
ming competitions.

The- annual jjames of the Scottish This-
tleClub willbe held at Shell Mound Park
on July 4. The following events are
open to registered amateurs: 250-yard run,
half-mile run. pole vault and broad jump.
Captain George James of the Olympic
Club has .charge of the events.

Richmond Wants Concrete Walks.
At the last meeting of the Point Lobos

Improvement Club a resolution was Intro-
duced and carried requesting the Board of
Public Works to place six-foot concrete
sidewalks on all the streets and avenues
lying between Point Lobos avenue and
Lake street and between First and Sixth
avenues. At present certain sections of
the Richmond district have the old three-
foot wooden sidewalks, which, being in a
rotten condition, are declared a nuisance.
President George R. Fletcher announced
his intention to go East for three months.

TAILENDERS
MOVE UPWARD

Oakland and. Local Nines to
Break the Ice of Defeats and

Make Advances.

The tide of victories for the baseball
champions turned last week when Oak-
land won two games of the series j with
Sacramento, the third played on the Oak-

land grounds resulting in a tie. The rea-
son of both defeats administered to the
hitherto invincible Sacramento team was
the erratic pitching of Doyle. Both his
performances. Saturday and Sunday af-
ternoons, were anything but high class,
and the way.he was batted over the en-
tire Recreation grounds in these games

with the Dudes caused strange misgivings

in the fanatics that held him in high

repute. ¦.* •

The second reversal, rather a sudden
surprise to all. was Uncle Hank's double
victory at Stockton. For many, a 'day

the local team has been celebrating a se-
ries of unbroken defeats, and this ray of
gladsome light where utter gloom pre-
vailed has aroused /he local team with a
portion of confidence. Then, again. Man-
ager Harris is on the move to.strengthen
his team with famous old-time players.
The season is not so far advanced but
that with a timely pulling up the San
Francisccf nine might forge its way' into
the reckoning and be a party in the race
for the highest honors. ,

Oakland suffers a great loss in the de-
parture of Schmcer and Hammond for
the northwest country. ,The Butte team
will have these two men,in their: ranks
for the next four months and they will
probably not return to this city as: they
have been given good business, positions
in Butte. Hammond and Schmeer. stand
at the head of the Oakland batting col-
umn ana their ¦ work in.their respective
positions was - of the first order. Ham-
mond's loss will be felt particularly, as
he steadied his team and was just the
catcher for the Oakland twlrlers. •Dun-
leavy willbe brought in from right. field
to second, his old position; Francks going
to short. Ewing has signed Borchers,
who will alternate with Steffanl on the
slab/,:'/- '

¦

' '
¦¦¦ ¦••" . • ¦ -Y,.':

• The spurt made by the ,tall-end« teams
last week succeeded in decreasing the dis-
tance between themselves and the lead-
ers The Sacramentos were caught at a
disadvantage, Doyle :not being in good
condition, and Hughes* being too 'careful
of his arm to attempt to pitch two games.

ANNUALEVENT
ONTHE COURTS
Tennis Men Are Preparing fop.

the Championship Tour-_

The usual ante-chamlonship tourna-
ment scrap-^a

-much ado^ about nothing
affair

—
occurred at the annual meeting of

the Pacific Coast Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion during the week. It resulted, as it1
always does, In the selection of the courts
at San Rafael as the location for the hold-
ing of the championship singles tourna-
ment of the Pacific Coast. There has al-
ways been a disturbing element in the as-
sociation, and this year bore no change
in|the condition of affairs.^' After much
useless and ridiculous altercation the San
Rafael courts were finally selected.

There is every promise that the cham-
pionship matches this year will be as ex-citing and interesting as they were last
The entries will be more numerous and
the competition strong. Of course . the
tournament -will simmer down to a con-
test between the Hardys and the Whit-neys. George Whitney, the present cham-pion of the coast, will have to fight theHardys for the continued possession of
his honors and prizes. The Oaklandersare determined to give hard battle thisyear and wrest the championship from theSan Franciscan. With this idea in view
the >Hardys will'go through a :systematic
course of preparatory training to be Inproper condition for the event of th<-- year•

The practice at the
"
California Tennis

Club has fallen off during the past weekon account of unfavorable weather. Next
week the real practice for the Fourth otJuly,meet will begin.. On Sunday, a num-
ber of the cracks willgo over to San Ra-
fael to try the courts. -The two Whitneys
and the professor of tennis at the Califor-
nia Club, Joe Dally, will be among theparty. -¦ . ¦-• .••: :.ru,; :

-
.-.;. : , - .

Hughes has an arm that cannot be trifled
with. The oil In the elbow joint will not
respond to over-exertion and <¦ the great
pitcher therefore nurses the supply.

The following table shows the standing
of the teams to date:

BURLINGAME EVENTS.

The members of Burlingame Country
Club are already planning outdoor pas-
times for July 4. The programme as
now outlined calls for a pigeon shoot,
and a golf tournament; The former is
the second contest for the Frank J. Caro-
lan trophy won last y*"ar by W. H.Howard, and is open to members and their
guests who have shot on the club grounds
this year. The affair is a handicap at
twenty live pigeons.

The golf tournament Is for the Ponla-
toweky cup, which was won last year bv
Miss Alice Moflltt, the brilliant repre*-
sentatlve of the Oakland Golf Club. Miss
Alice Hoffman is considered the strongest
candidate for the honors this year, as
Miss Moffltt willprobably, be an absentee.

For the members and their guests who
do not go in for the robust sports of the
field there will be an orchestral concert
on the clubhouse verandah during the af-
ternoon.

Bookmakers in Court.
Bookmakers Corhett, Crowley, Schwartz

and Abrams appeared inJudge Murasky's
court yesterday to prosecute their action
for an Injunction to restrain Chief of Po-
lice Sullivan from executing a threat to
close their establishments and confiscate
their, property. George D. Collins repre-
sented the petitioners, while Henry Ach
represented the Chief of Police. Ach as-
serted that there was no remedy for th.3
petitioners, as they were plainly violating
the law. Mr. Collins, however, differed
from opposing counsel and as the case
manifested signs of being long drawn out
Judge Murasky ordered a continuance un-
til to-day, -i.>

UOMING PIGEON flyingIs advancing rapidly on this coast, the number of birds owned here totaling several thou-
sand. Two clubs, the California. Pigeon and Homing Society in this city and the Pacific Pigeon dub, Oakland, em-

II brace all the enthusiasts and their birds are entered Inevery race. These sportsmen include H. C. Worth, Johnx Filmer, J. S. Barnes, H. Van Cortebeck, H. L. Hemelright, William Hartery, C T. Marsh. C. W. Marsh and
others. In a 200-mile race .recently John Filmer's bird, registered R.374, flew at aft average spedcl of 133S yards per min-
ute, the fastest time on this coast. J. S. Barnes' IX217 is the champion young bird at -the distance. In Belgium, the
home of carrier pigaons, birds Hy 5<X> and 600 miles in a day. Here the conditions of the country. are against the birds
and 400 miles Ina day is a record fly. The birds arc trained with the greatest care and attention. There Is a practical
side to the breeding and training of these. wonderful birds. The navy yard at Mare Island is equippel with a fine loft
and Is stocked with well-trained birds, which are used on Government vessels. During the war in South Africa they
have been found to be of.the greatest value. The birds were trained to return to a movable loft, the rirst time such a
thing was ever accomplished.

SWIFT COURSERS OF THE AIR FAMOUS FOR THEIR SPEED.

GAELIC TEAMS TO PLAY
FOOTBALL AT A PICNIC

Harmony Alliance WillHoldIts An-
nual Outing at Schuetzen

Park.
Harmony Alliance No. 15, St. Patrick's

Alliance of America, will hold its annual
outing in Schuetzen Park to-morrow.
Arrangements have been "completed
for the picnic and an enjoyable time i3
anticipated. The Gaelic football teams
will play an exhibition game and there 1

will be races and other athletic features.
The committees are as follows:

Arrangements
—

Frank .A. O'Brien, chairman;
William Collins, secretary; James J, Dunn,
treasurer; John Ganey, John Noona* ,C. L.
Sheehan, Thomas McKeon. .

Reception— C. L. Collins, chairman: Mur-
phy, J. Brock. J. Kearns, J. Doyle, Thomas
Fay. J. C. Gllbride. D. Fitzgerald.

Games
—

Denis Murphy, chairman; J. J.
Wren, J. J. O'Brien, M. C. Corridan, J. M.
Leonard.

Floor—H. J. Caveny, manager; J. J. Wren,
assistant manager; J. Heffernan, George Mc-
Carthy.

BATSMEN AND BOWLERS.

The second series of cricket matches for
the pennant will be begun to-morrow on
the grounds at Webster street. Alameda,
between teams representing the Alameda
and Pacific Cricket clubs. The "AJameda
elcvr u willbe chosen from the following:
R. B. Hoguc. J. H. Saunders. J. J. Mori-
arty, F. J. Croll. Harold Ward, V. See-
b*>ek. K. J. Murphy, \V. G. Fortman, F/
Stahl. H. AVard Sr.. \V. Richter, H. ¦ W.
Brown and G. J. Baugh. The Pacific rep-
resentatives will be selected from J. My-
ers. C P. Coles, George Theobald, J. J.
Theobald, A. B. Willis, H. C. Casidy, D.
Jamieson. W. Jamleson. L. H. Sandilands
A. W. Wilding, \V. McDonald, W. G. Sel-
wood and E. K. Johnstone. When these
teams met on May 13 the Alamedas de-
feated the Pacifies by 105 runs for a loss
of seven wickets, so that unless the Paci-
fies pu!l themselves together their defeatseems probable.

The secretary of the Santa Cruz Coun-try Club Cricket Club is desirous to ar-
range the following matches with team3
of the city clubs: With the Alameda Club
on July 1at Santa Cruz, return match at
Alarneda on September 9; -with the Call-'
fornia Club on July 4 at Santa Cruz, re-
turn match at Alameda September 9;
with the Pacific Club at Santa Cruz onJuly 2H. return match at Alameda Sep-
tember 8.

OARSMEN ARE
READY TO RACE

Arlels and Pioneers Will Hold
an Aauatic Carnival at

Long Bridrje.

The Ariel and the Pioneer rowing clubs
willgive a regatta and water carnival at
Long Bridge to-morrow, over a course of
about three-quarters of a mile with a
turn. No good regattas have taken place
at Long Bridge for some time, but it ishoped to show to-morrcw that the old-
time popularity of the course can be re-vived. Spectators will be able to see allthe events from start to finish. The races
will be over short distances and there
will be something going on all the time.
Refreshments willbe served to the guests
of the clubs, and every effort will bemade to interest and entertain specta-
tors. All the rowing clubs have been in-vited to attend and a large number ofoarsmen will be on hand.

The numerous swimming events inwhich, some of the best swimmers in theState will take part, will show the suit-ability of the course for swimming: races.If the event turns out well, an effort will
be made to hold a regatta there on Julv
4. in which the South End, Ariel and Pio-neer clubs wiJl take part. J. Wilson. J. A
Geddes and E. J. Lynch have been ap-
pointed a committee of the Ariels to con-
fer with the two other rowing clubs Inthis matter.

The first event en to-morrow's pro-
gramme will be a four-oared barge racebetween the intermediate and junior
crews of the Ariels. The Intermediatecrew is made up of Charles Wilson, bowk-/^P? te

T
rs - No- 2: Frank Loth. No. 3*.and E. J. Lynch, stroke. This crew wonthe junior barge championship at KlCampo last year. The junior crew iscomposed of A. Keegan, bow: H. Foley

Si ,T E^S.mlth
-

No- 3-
and H- Luhrscn.'

stroke. This crew rowed second to th.-Alamedaa at Belvedere recently, beatinircrews of the South End. Olympic anaDolphin clubs. The second event Is a flf-ty-yard swimming race between E.Adams,
L. Horton, A. Brown and W. Harris
»Plin fr-wLV,Ochs and Georse Callopy.
J?°th of the Pioneers, willrow a one and ahalf mile outrigger skiff race for the Alp-
er s medal. In the old clothes swimming
race the entries are J. A. Geddes, L. Hor-
ton \\. F. Harris. H. Foley and ArchieTaylor. A special outrigger skiff race
bteween William McCausland and Charles\\ilson for the championship of the Ariel
Rowing Club is next In order. W. F
"arris and J. A. Geddes will take part ina 220-yard swimming race. The seventh
event is a four-oared barge race betweencrews 1 and 2 of the.Pioneers. Crew Xis made up thus: L.Noel, bow; F. O'N'eill,
No. 2; George Lawson. No. 3. and W.Lawson, stroke, with E. Hause as cock-
swain. Crew 2 is composed of W. St.John, bow; Fred Orr. No. 2; G. Callopy,
No. 3. and C. L. Ochs. stroke, with R. J.Espy as cockswain. A 100-yard swimming
race between A. Brown. E. Smith. Walter
loung, L.Horton and W. Harris Is nexton the programme, to be followed by ar.elay race in outrigger

-
skiffs between

teams of the Ariel and Pioneer clubs. In v

a 220-yard' handicap swimming race J.
A. Geddes will be at scratch, W. Harris
receiving six seconds. H. Foley nine. F.
Adams ten. G. Young eleven. A. Brown
fourteen and L. Horton fifteen seconds.
The Wilson crew and the Ochs crew will
row over the course to test the compara-
tive speed of the new Ariel and Pioneer
barges. Foley. Adams. Young and Brown
will contend in a relay swimming race ¦

Rgainst a team made up of Harris. Getl-
d*a. Smith and Taylor. E. Stenberg and
Charles Wilson will pull In a shell race
and A. Brown. C. L. Ochs. J. Hardy.
George Callopy. R. Callopy. Roy Went
and Frank Loth will swim, in a race for
novice*. J?M. O'Connell and J. Ficken
will pull In outrigger skiffs.

The followingare tfie officials in charge
of the day's contests: Starter, P. J. En-right; announcer. William Growney
Judges, J. T. Sullivan. Leander StevensonC. H. Smith and T. J. Sands; timers J
Ilrennan W. H. Wall. W. W. Blake and
E. P. McPonoughu The members of theregatta committee are: J. G. McGlnness
(chairman), H. Foley. J. A. Geddes, W.P. Harris and A. Brown.

TO RACE DOWN
FROM VALLEJO

San Francisco CluU Schooners
and Sloops WillTru Rate

of Silling.

¦

Last Saturday and Sunday being open
«avp on t!ie programmes of the yacnt

clubs most of the yachtsmen contented

themselves with cruising in the upper bay.

About a score of craft flying the San
Francisco, Corinthian or California bur-
pee anchored in Paradise Cove, among

them being the sloops Cygnu-. Thetis

Nixie. Siren, Juanita and Catherine of the

San Francisco* ;the sloop Surf of the Cali-
fornia*, and several Corinthian boats. The
big schooners Aggie, Lurline, Clii.-pa and

Ramona were also out.

The San Francl^cos sail up to "\ allejo

to-dav and the Corinthian* cruise to Peta-
luma" drawbridge. The Encinal* tevea
ladies' cruise to San Mnteo on their pro-

rrlVnW. but the ™':fr£nia * h£V<
Ba^ornn day. To-morrow the South M>s

*M hold their annual race for the Martin

Doerr cup. and the Oakland canoeists * 11

sail out of the creek and pay a visit to
the Kncinal Boat Club men.

Next Saturday the California* willhold
the annual race for the Wallace trophy,

which is open to ail yachts enrolled in the

Vlub. The race is over the -ior.g courFP.

> fiom the narrow-gauge mole at Alameda
to and around Presidio Shoal buoy ami
return—a beat out and a run home. The
contestants will be the fiapship Krcibla.
the sloops Jessie E. Gypsie. Tholma, J ac-
tolup. Aloha. Secret and Edna, with the
possible addition of L. S. Sherman s sloop
Royal, which will b*- in commission in a

. few day*. The prewnt holder of the
trophy is E. F. Sagar s sloop Ldna, but

judging from her performance in the an-
nual race on Decoration day J. T. Car-

rier's Jessie H seems a likely winner. All
vachts receive a time allowance based
lipon their racing Jpng"th. ¦__

-
Yacht owners of the San Francisco Club

are requested to start from Sausalito for
Vallejo at 3 p. m. To-morrow they will
race down from Vallejo to Sausallto. The-
fleet willhe divided into two classes, class
Icomprising the schooners Lurline. Ag-
pie, Ratnona, Chl?pa and Virginia and the
floops Nixie. Sappho, Harpoon, Rover and
Angela. Inclass 11 are included the sloops

Thetis. Aeolus. Cygnu?. Siren, Surprise,
Jlope and Catherine, the cutter Folly and
the yawl Phyllis. The course is oificially
r<ckbnc*d at twenty-six miles and the rac-
ing length of yachts will be calculated at
half the load "water line plus the square
Toot of the sail area. Thi? is the regular
formula for determining the racing length
of a yacht for the purpose of reckoning:
the timo allowance to which she is en-
titled, the San Franciscos having aban-
doned the old plan of calculating the
"mean length" of each craft.

Boats in class IIwill start at 11 a. m.,
and will be allowed ten minutes within
which to cross the line, their time being:
token at the actual instant of crossing.
A prize will be given the yacht making

* the fastest corrected time Ineach class.

L Doud C. Lundin, F. Brown. H. Simon. L.
Smith, J. O'Brien. E. Bell. J. Mclntyre. A.
Baudain, J. Anderson. W. Cook. W. McCor-

mtck. J. Heckett, L.Smith. G. Walnwright, J.
Lincon, 1. Thompson, F. Eames. \v. Duke.

Trick nnd fancy springboard diving—E. Ep-
«person. J. Hanton. G. Charles. O. Misner. P.
Logan. G. Wallace. L. Bodie, J. A. Jackson. I*.
Hansboro. F. Brown. M. Irvlngr. W. Carroil. O.
Grueman, 71. RIdtnsr.

161. A round played to decide the first
place resulted in a tie, and another match
will be necessary. A. W. Bumiller made
a net score of 165. and R. W. S. .Porter's
gross loss handicap was 16*3.

TO PLANT NEARLY TEN
MILLIONYOUNG TROUT

THE annual replenishment of trie
trout streams of California willbe
commenced by the State Board of
Fish Commissioners during the lat-
ter part of this month. Nearly ten

million of the favorite game fish of the
anglers will be distributed in. the public
streams, where they may be taken at will
within certain restrictions fixed by law.

From the Sisson hatchery 500,000 Loch
Leven and German brown trout fry will
be sent to Tahoe, Donner, Independence
and Webber lakes? These are the only
places where these varieties willbe plant-
ed. In addition to the fry for the lakes
the Commissioners report having 1,000,000
rainbow fry and 3,000,000 Tahoe fry (the
Mykiss) for distribution in the various
streams. This work willcommence about
July 1 and will extend over a period of
three months. \

The Wawona hatchery has been a suc-
cess during the past season. The waters
of Yosemite National Park willbe stocked
from this hatchery. The Yosemite is fast
becoming a favorite resort of the fly fish-
ermen, the lakes In the vicinity offering

them great inducements to test their skill.
The distribution from Ukiah hatchery

this season willbe a record breaker. Su-
perintendent La Motte has over 2,000,000

steelheads to place in the near-by streams.
As these are the native trout of the Rus-
sian River watershed

-
the benefits to be

derived from their distribution should be
great in the years to come.

Sims, on the Upper Sacramento, attract-
ed fourteen well-known fly casters last
week, the party staying at the Souther
place. The sport afforded was poor. One
fortunate angler took with a fly a Im-
pound German brown trout from one of
the bigpools. Both brown and I^ch Leven
trout were planted in the Upper Sacra-
mento three years ago. The plant was a
small one, and upon the advice of several
experts on fish culture the Fish Commis-
sion determined to plant no more, as the
fish. were paid to be more predacious and
less game than the native rainbow.

W. F. Bogart and A. S. Carman fished
the Sacramento in the vicinity of Slatonas
last week. The weather was warm and
the sport poor.
A. C. Freeman and P. J. Tormey fished

the Big- Stony, in Colusa County, last
week. They drove from Willows and
camped at what Is known as the "Pole
Gate." They found the stream high but
clear and report fishing exceptionally
good. Mr. Freeman affirms he saw more
landlocked steelheads in the pools than
were ever there before. The Big Stony
rises on Snow Mountain, Lake County,
and runs northeast through Colusa and
Glenn counties, entering the Sacramento
near Orland. It is the largest western
tributary of the Sacramento. The Big
Stony Is pronounced one of the best. If
not the best, brooks In the State. There
are several attractive resorts for anglers
at different points. Among the best of
these are the Goulding place at Stony

Favorite Lakes and Streams of the State
WillBe Replenished Wi£h the

Game Fish.
Ford and Foutz Springs, some ten miles
up the Canyon from Stony Ford.

F. G. Sanborn and F. P. McLennon left
on Friday morning for Stony Ford. They
go inby Willows, pickingup J. W. Shanks
at that point as a guide.

Stockton and local anglers have been
greatly interested in the arrests made at
Salt Springs Valley reservoir, near Mil-
ton, Calaveras County, by Deputy Charles
Vogelsang of the Fish Commission. The
reservoir is one of the largest artificial
bodies of water in the State, being about
twenty miles in circumference. The dam
was built thirty years ago. Some four
years since the Fish Commission planted
300 adult black bass and 3000 small-
mouthed black bass fry in the lake and
they have propagated remarkably. Some
large catches were made last year. The
people near the reservoir apparently do
not understand the law, which prohibits
the taking of bass between January 1and
July 1of each year. The arrests willgo
far toward impressing them with the pro-
visions of the law. The men were accom-
panied by their families, but out of gal-
lantry Mr.Vogelsang did not place them
in custody. One 11-year-old girl caught a
small-mouthed bass weighing two and a.
half pounds. When the season opens
some of the local anglers will test their
skill on the fish.

Tourist travel has already set into Lake
Tahoe, and some fine catches of trout
have been made by trolling in the vicin-
ity of Tahoe City and Tallac.

W. S. Tevis and wife have already gone
to the lake, having opened their beautiful
cottage on the lake shore near Tallac for
the season.

Attorney Charles S. Wheeler and family
left on Thursday night for the McCloud
River. Their new country house, pro-
nounced the finest of its kind in the State,
is ready for occupancy.

The officers of the Chicago Fly-casting
Club have accepted the trophy offered by
the San Francisco Fly-casting Club for
competition at their championship tour-
nament to be "held in August. The Chi-
cago Club officials Ftill desire the donors
to name the conditions. As they do not
desire to do so it will probably be offered
the man making the highest general aver-
age in all the events at the tournament.
These include distance, accuracy and deli-
cacy with the fly and distance and accu-
racy with the lure. The diffidence on the
part of the local club members In naming
conditions is due to the fact that they wilt
be. represented by W. D. Mansfield and A.
E. Lovett in the tournament, and they do
not wish 'to win their own medal.
.As Secretary Horace Smyth will not re-

turn from his European trip until late In
tha present month the complimentary din-
ner at which he was to have been enter-
tained by the fly-casting club members
has been postponed until July.

Colonel C. G. Young will leave early inJuly for the south fork of the AmericanRiver, where he win remain some time
enjoying the excellent fishing which theplace offers.

George Walker sent two dozen trout
from Sims on Wednesday. The largest
measured fourteen Inches.

F. A. Foote caught fifteen salmon at
Santa Cruz some days since. The largest
weighed thirty pounds.

AT the .next mooting -of the Inter-
stale Coursing Club steps willbe
taken to so increase the value of
the John Grace cahaJlenge cup
MaJce as to make it second in im-

portance to the classic Eng!5sh Waterloo.
Ifthe plan as mitLJiacd is easTLed into ef-
iect the date of iMs fixture in the leash-
man'« calendar willbe changed from Feb-

"
ruary. when hares are not ax their best,

to September or October. It will thus be
coursw^d for for the second time this year,
Alfred Curtis' Luxor having w-on it last
February- All the conditions will be
changed to be in accord with those gov-
erning the "Waterloo. The stake will be
limited to sixty-four dogs, each member
of th« club being allowed but one nomina-
tion. There are 120 members in the club,

but it is taken for granted that many of
these will not have a. dog <*f sufficient
"class" to be sent to the slips. The entry

'

fee will be $50 for each do& making * a
total of $3200. It is expected that the di-
rectors of Urfon Coursins Park, where
the stake will be decided. wDl add a like

emoum. making a total rrSse of $6100.

This would I**divided— $1WW to the win-
ner, $TV) to the runners xxp, third and
fourth ?400 each nsid others in proportion.

There would also be special prizes for the
dogs btaten by Oie ultimate winner and
the runner up in the first round. Under
this proposed arranpemeni only sixteen
c.f the original sixty-four entries would'
pet no money.

The prizes an the largest ever offered
liere. The stake was worth 5750 to the
winner In February last. The largest

ji'jrse ever won in California was $?00, by

JamfF Dean's Mialmo, at Merced. To se-
cure this big first prize the remainder had
to be cut down until they were insignifi-
cant. Persons interested .have canvassed
The coursing men; and affirm tha* no diffi-
culty •will be experienced in filling the
Ftake if the proposed change go into ef-
fect.

The ladies' day champion stike. one of
the Interstate Club's big events, will be
decided next Sunday at Union «,oursing

Park. The stake is limited to sixteen
dog« The prineijial kennels have Mrured
ncmin<ttions. so that the starters will be
drawn from the following dogs: For Free-
•ioni Rural Artist. Royal Aone, Chicago

*
Boy Spiteful. Ma-stcr Clair. Fine Fire, ;
Svivanus, Warship. Royal Union. Mose.
Beacon. Luxor. Whitehead. Crawford
¦Lad Palo Alto. Irelan.i, iXerwatel'a Pride.
Royal Flush. Sir Pasha and Theron. The
dogs need not be named until the night of
the draw, thus giving: owners the oppor-
tunity of entering the dog which has done
t><-st in' training-. For Frwiiom, the un-

beaten, has stood the conditioning process ]• wvlland should be at his Uest when called
tinon. InBeacon. Luxor. Palo Alto, Royal

Flush and Warship he willmeet the fast-
est greyhounds; in America.

A special stake »iiii fourteen dogs of j
class entered r.nd a reserve stake of 104 j

Leashmen Take Steps to Arrange the Rich-
est Stake Ever Coursed For by

American Greyhounds*
entries will be decided to-day and to-
morrow at Union Park. The class stake
attracted a number of the champion dogs
which willbe seen in the ladies' day stake
next week. Coursing will begin to-day
upon the arrival of the 11 a. m. train.

At Ingleside the sport will begin at 12
o'clock. Ninety-six dogs are entered. The
winner is expected to turn up from among
Greenball, Mayflower, Bohe, Flower ol
Hold, Morning Glory, Lottie M,Lexington,
Golden Rule or Tea Rose. . •
In compiling the greyhound studbook

for the year the officials in charge find
many errors to be corrected. These were
all made gome years ago.

'when dogs
would run without registration, as little
attention was paid to that point. The
keeper of the studbook lived in Denver,
where all American greyhounds were reg-
istered. Owners neglected their obliga-
tions in this respect, with the result that
there are several dogs bearing the same
name. T. J. Cronin's Wild Xralee and
Rose of Tralee have their namesakes In
the East. The latter are registered, while
the Cronin dogs have never been properly
recorded. Sir Hugo, Miller's Rab, Ba-
bazin and Tullamnre do not appear In
the stud books, although they were noted
dogs in their day. Allthese delinquencies
will be corrected in the forthcoming vol-
ume.

Fred Price has assumed the manage-
ment of the greyhounds in training be-
longing to R. E. de B. Lopez & Son.
These include Whitrhead, Pepita, Carmen-
cita* Crawford" Priory, Crawford Rex and
other flyers.

Tommy Murnane. one. of the 'cleverest
of the youthful handlers of dogs, has en-
tered the employ of Eugene Geary.

Pasha kennels have some promising
youngsters by For Freedom. They are
ten months old and are out of Beauty
Spot and Miller's Rabbie. There is also
an eleven months old sapling byIFirm
Friend-Bona. which is expected to show,
well. He weighs seventy-two pounds and
will be allowed to mature before he is
coursed.

\V. C Olaspon has lost through pneu-
monia iwo promising young greyhounds.
They were fourteen months old and were
by ilnghie. out of Joy Bells.

Frank McComh has bought the white
and brindle greyhound Patriot, by States-
man-Wizard, from James Anthony. The
price was $200. Patriot finished a good
third in the Wednesday stake at Union
Park this week.

J. H. Rossoter's Fortuna Favente. run-
nr-r-up to Thoughtless Beauty for the En-
glish Waterloo of 1S?<>. will be shown to-
morrow at Union Coursing Park." .'/-

J. O'Shea's Young America has been
mated with A. Johnson's Mountain Beau-
ty and with R. Strehl's Annie Rooney.

P. Reilly's Colleen has been bred to T.
J. Cronin's Wild Tralee.

The name of J. Murnane's Wlldwood
has been changed to Wildway. The same
owner's Miss Dividend has whelped a lit-
ter of puppies to Flashlight.

Thomas Maher's Benicia- Maid has
whelped alitter of eight puppies to Aeneld
ker.n«*!s* Pretender. Six are dogs.

Ous Abercrombie's diminutive grey^-
hound Miss Rabbit has whelped a jitter
of ten puppies to Emin Pasha.

WILL MAKE GRACE CUP
RIVAL THE WATERLOO
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SPORTS

Sacramerjto 15 9 24 .625
Stockton :. 12 "1 12 24 .500
Oakland 10 12 22 .454
San Francisco . 110 14 24 .416
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Stockton :. 12 "1 12 24 .500
Oakland 10 12 22 .454
San Francisco . 110 14 24 .416


